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And then to quote Dr. Goldberg-e- r:

"Improve economic conditions, in-

crease wages, reduce unemploy-
ment!"

"The destruction of the poor Is
their poverty," not disease.
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GREECE INDICATES SHE MAY

TURN AGAINST ALLIES
London. Greek situation consid-

ered critical. Private advices from
German sources say all Greek ves-
sels have been ordered from French
and Italian ports by Grecian govern-
ment. This is taken as hint that King
Constantine means to defy allies.
Lord Kitchener was to see Constan-
tine today, unless the queen prevail-
ed on husband to refuse him an audi-
ence.

Berlin, via Sayville Wireless. It is
expected here that Serbian army will
soon be completely in power of op
ponents. 2,800 more Serbs fell into
German hands today.

Paris. Destruction of Italian
steamship Verona by torpedo feared
following wireless from vessel saying
she was being pursued by submarine
at moment message was flashed. Was
off coast of Spain.

Vienna. Goritza burning in many
places. Italians have thrown 3,000
shells into town. Many of inhabitants
have been killed. Property damage
enormous.

Vienna. Crushing Austrian defeat
of Montenegrins near Pribbi. Proboi
is Serbian town on edge of Austrian
and close to Montenegrin border.

London. Portuguese cabinet has
resigned. One account is that resig-
nations were accepted; another that
president refused them temporarily
because parliament is not in session.

Expected new premier will be so

Costa, political radical who has
already held several cabinet posts
since evolution.

Paris. With Monastics fall it is
believed Southern Serb army inde-
pendent resistance to Bulgar inva-
sion is ended. French and British ex
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pected to have to do fighting in this
region henceforward, doubtless as-
sisted by remnants of shattered Ser-
bian forces. Bands of Serb guerillas
also are expected to continue desper-
ate campaign.

Official news of Bulgar capture of
Monastir is still lacking, but reports
of it are from numerous reliable
sources and have been received at all
European capitals.

Berlin. Flight or capture are aU
ternatives northern Serb army faces
today.

Headquarters reports admit Serbs
can get into Montenegro if they move
quickly. If they delay, however, for
last stand fight against Germans,
who are closing in on them 2rom east
and north, their only line of retreat
will be cut off.

Serbs have been driven to Kos-so-

Poyle. Montenegro is 20 miles
west. Country between them and the
frontier has not' yet been occupied by
invaders.

SHY ON LARD IN BERLIN
New York, Nov. 20. Visible sup

ply of lard in Berlin at last has be-

come so small that magistrate has
forbidden its further sale to general
public and directed that it is to be
distributed to worthy poor families,
those of soldiers preferred.
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BIKE RIDER LEAPS TO DEATH --

BIG SIX-DA- Y RACE STARTS
Louis Kuehl plunged to his death

over the rim of the track in the Col-
iseum last night riding in. the first
heat of a preliminary race before the
start of the six-da- y race. His neck
was broken. Kuehl was identified
with the racing game for 15 years.

Five thousand fans saw the start
of the six-da- y bicycle race at the
Coliseum last night Riders started
the affair off by wrecking previous
records for one hour of pedaling by
traveling 26 miles and six laps in
the first hour. That's a mile better
than the nreviaus 'record.' S'
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